
Product Attribute

Cotton / Wool
China/Custom
Stylish design ,High quality material and manufacturing process, Nice stitching .
Size: Adjustable One Sized Snapback Closure Circumference: 21.6-23.6 inches / 55-60 cm (
ajustable Great Fit for Most Head Sizes) Brim: 2.75 inches / 7 cm. Height: 4.33 inches /11cm
Classic Baseball-Cap At High Quality-Custom Made
 Easy to Match ,Flat Brim / Bill
Suitable for casual, hip-hop,sports,street dancer , summer beach activities, out with friends,
costume parties or any other occasions.

We produce this snap snapback cap in Indian countries very hot, top cotton and wool choice,
exquisite stitching, high standards and strict requirements, every detail of excellence.
Comfortable and durable: not really heavy but very durable, the material is medium weight material,
but it feels soft and comfortable.
Improve durability-through enhanced stitching enhancements, our hip hop hats can be used for daily
hip hop sports and outdoor use.
Our stylish and unique design caps provide you with a simple style that you can wear on any
occasion and under any circumstances.
High quality, soft, thick, warm, cute, stylish, suitable for men, ladies, boys and girls.
Provide a variety of designs. Adjustable-mean fit for most, comfortable everyday wear.





















FAQ

Q1:Can i order samples with my own design & logo?
A1: Certainly you can.We can make it according to your requirement.

Q2:How much does the sample cost?
A2: we can make the samples for you with free charge including the simple artwork .

Q3:How long will it take for the sample and mass production?
A3:Generally speaking , we need 4-6days to finish the samples, while it will take longer time for some
complex design. And the lead time for production will take 15-25days . 

Q4:How's your after -sales service?
A4:with perfect after-sales service , your business is safe and your money is safe .

Q5:How's the order process?
A5: Confirm hat specifications - > confirm price - > proof - > confirm sample - > sign a contract,
deposit payment and arrange bulk production - > finish production - > inspection (photo or real
product) - > balance payment - > delivery - > after-sales service.


